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At last, after a small delay (of goodness 
knows how long!), we have the honour of
presenting to an unsuspecting public, this 'zine 
entitled ’Cosmos 5*. Partly to protect the innocent 
partly because there was a pro3ino called ’Cosmos’ 
but mainly ’cos we want to catch those unsuspecting 

readers who are avoiding the name 'Cosmos’, 
we have changed the title to ” JETSTREAM." That was 
for the people who couldn’t read the cover.

Jetstream, for those who want to know all 
the sordid details, is the.official
clubzine of the Nott-Pen, and anything 
else we rush out are fakes. If you 
haven’t met previous issues, all wo can 
say i:' how terribly happy wo arc for 
you! As we were saying, this is the 
Official Clubzine. of the Nott-Pen, that 

fine group of XMM6.fon who moot every
V/ednesday to discuss the ways of the 
world, or something. You will meet them 
elsewhere.

Nott-Pen arc now responsible 
it bears little or noz Tor this ’ zinc, 

resemblance to previous issu 
the backrow!!). Also, since 
when, if ever, the next issu 
I suppose this may bo classed as a one-shot 

we intend to make it an annual 
least,

we’ve no idea 
: will come out

However, 
event at 
THE MOST

an annual

INK-SHOT IN RANDOM!
to push this out at the 
wish you a good Con.

Itcnham Circle
LXICON, so nay wo ’ 
(No?). Our thanks ’ 
for lotting ■■— ’---
.and for those that 
so-forth, whatever 
when its5 at homo, 
are ny fault, as I 
techniques as I go, 

'fell, that’s 
which may bo used quit 
fires, wrapping fish and chips, usw. As a last 
resort, it may even bo road! To those who’ve already 
road it, thanks for bearing with us.

ks to
us borrow their duplicator, 

gave their labour and 
a so-forth looks like

m still learning
so herewith ny apologies

it folks. This is JETSTREAM 
successfully for lighting

Bob Parkinson
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Jhia’5 Tae—------------------- .--- .--- ---------------------------- ---------#

A SORT OF OPEN LETTER TO THE SORT OF PEOPLE I C. LETTERS TO 
Jhim Linwood.

the conJTl^a^pr^VsuJri^bt s?%f?r

STT OJa'3 iri"° th<3 matters X’“ completely 

of ay °211iSLo'hexcavSat^fhTC Vpe account
praising NOB engineers Colors f£^> ?niYe'31ty. 
minimum of subsidence ’ in achieving a
praise would be silenced b^- thn^01*31^ Sounds. But such 
resignations La sackings Rt :Sof 
-XoS? WaS *”* last ™e^^Xre1feoy°U 899 

GOH*; “louM°wr?te atXlX?1^-7 kt Y?s to be 
»?e'9 Xre3sedT books 

pieces, ana omnqn fo-i-m - -i •-»_ i,o<u aimre-read Lucky J??aS SociLiLtX XL Immediately 
and that’s how idea 2 got laterloctuals,
found nyself agreeing ‘V^A J s
drssent on one Anis

tradXh*7^ if1 le?ns hoavily towards 
£re”&n« 80 lnt0 that axsument
UfAX? ’ tno mors 1 discovered about 
old SOy Wlth eviction the age-Old nisusod Phrases He shoulta’been a Si 
about tir> Jt? 7 ?as *“ aay a a little 
■Xlsfct>??? 01 i’crhioB-class plays and 
?' otfnZ?4-b?0n sh™ered with lately...

7753 Lro Sir5tXlaVS a Weal working-class 
-0-<-0 urinXin^ and practically corulatino

typical worMng-c\X3sgweekfnd^iinH-hbS^Way throu8^ a ' 
his girl-friend is pregnant and bn^-hG learas tha^ 
by a -“i-^3iod^srsed out 

MssdDelSy?G^thiJ!ethfS; Sillitoe> Braiae, 
veers in wrong. Living

is the working-class^ whicb^nXi-’^?^0 the only class 
HTdUe and lower crusts al-o o S- V s 0Wa uPP°r> 
and outsiders; in short,’ a ri-ed lot eccentrics
writers would hwe us b’p;ev t * 3?Q ^Ltchen-sink uneventful dirgu £1 ^^orkim-class life is 01ie
Pub ,o bed, this the? - 1ftne.?$ football-natch to

■< 're going to look pretty .i \ly if ho isa!4-

Fordo 
for 2
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Trend.about five characters and-stock situations 
writing certainly touches a few aspects of a“.on op
life. ord helps the writer get sone fundaaental oociaii^o 
testa off ills cheat, but the sun total mounts to- 
nothing nore than an interlectual s Andy Capp, Cta 
working-class writer, although ho doesn’t like being 
called, that, when I pr also profusely is Mun Owen. is

'ativos of their class, but 
plays’ haw a Liverpool 
ays, Liverpool is thecrossroad 

“oligions fron which he draws
of tlbnsolvese Most o 
background., bocaus e, 
of uany nationalities 
hissituations and. cha

n gives n 
solution,

?f

as ho sees it. His best work ro 
date is.the script for the novie 
'•■The ; Criminal” , which gets ny , 
vote for the best film of I960. 
My one ambition is to strap all 
snpportc rs of corpora}.-punishnenyy. 
and "neuters of the ’’English

re the.best” school,^to 
seat while ’The Criminal! , . j-<j

shewn.,. .maybe they’ll realise what tain partita 
law and crime .
Idea 4 was to sing

, Hiran Holliday (with 2
ries of It hour TV

po hero.

cmcna

e par at

’’superman" ’ 
s n al 1, i n s i • 
involved in 
canes out t-

praise to ny favorite TV 
L's). Hiran is the star of 
which sa 1 .ari2o the 
played, by nally Cox, is a 
person, who somehow gets 

ntnstic situations, and always
ustern civilisation at the sane

hows , 
iron,

ho kncr
^4-

ev o rything, ne 
fencing vith 

fron a Eul l—n?
If ever t' o-I 

a novie, then Wally Cm 
Harold Shoa, 
being able t 
including pi

• shows suprise 5 ana is an 
un - /ell a......what nore could

hensol 
ns of

te Enchanter’ was nade 1 
obvious choice to play

vo nuch in connon, like 
out of any situation.

long' enough
4 ide
given

to
wish vor

discovered I couldn’t spiel 
ect, so I’ve decided to nak 
e people 1 owe letters 
:ot' enough tine tx and space 
■ d_L^.lT)ko?3 7 GO.TIV'O'O.’tn.Ori# 0 a » 9



When I looked up ny copies of Cosmos. I found 
WoWnt iWtWWo 19581 3114 »e ™ t0

oixf 1 hay? analysed the sample labelled Cosmos' 2 
very peculiar results ,, At the40 point on the dial I

After I replaced the

that 
only

effect,
I believ 
instantaneously, Yrs.etc

I wonder why wo

Dear 
with

1ero'.ci® sensation,, culminating with’a 
-oeling of aigh-nmded megalomania, lifter I rerl acod 
butnt out tubes. T found t r t /i’ 1 ’L replaced the

t that I could noo recreate the
I would bo grateful for Wo.-p of your ’zine aq 

e -Ghe^psi~quality of lie.2 was dissapatod '
Mr. Heironynous.

that!

Actually

do, 
working

can only bo
” because it was 

y_ one of our Engineering 
and since I’ve got half a page

called the
first told us 
lecturers, ; ____
left over here, it will

r you’ve been talcing .any exam
xcceatl^, i expect that you were ur

4(lujsht oil. to 60* to knov 
G3rp2?cw oj.t of woj?k,j Why?

.. , . e°u teiiow that, whatever youthen obviously there-s no'point in 7 " 
u ’ il p as s anyvzhy,

you’ll 
again, 
you’ll

fail5 then obviously thci 
’cos you know that no mat 
f ail o

.at, whatever you do, 
no point in working 
how hard you work,

so why oo5 yon know that you’ll 
?ork? either pass or Tail



Been reading ^p^q^still^ead bhe^’
a faan, but some of us still- o^- u 
you have, you will know that Cabbell 

—s Dean Space Drive thing, ho
■ •oluau'ed, of course, is tnat tht, U.K .
: interested.in the thing. However,
■ not be quite what either you o^.

so I know you’re 
stuff I Anyhow, if „ 
has been plugging thi 
reason it’s being 
gover nment are n’ t 
their reasons may
Campbell thinks•

We... got
one Satu: 
Together 
mod.©st a 
tha-l :■ 
gra . •. ' 
to :)0

it wan 
it 3 so

talking about this among the Nott-fen

SS—aS y^xk»loc-tro.. 
3d that w.

a 3tractor beam.’ oriii, 
■was making ■quite a fuss about now 
S how everybody was working on 

' Onlv now can we release the truth. 
WOTAB iJTTl-GHAV. DEVICE’

de v i c o w h i c n, 
wo fen would 

back, America 
an anti-grav, 

- no bally-hoo?

J. . 1 V 
been led to. How 
Nowadays, of 
which explai

t-hev are hushing up on the sub3ect, 
-v S*t hear a lot about anti-grav

, , plont^of evidence hanging about,
days, but there is pi^nu,y w.
for instance...... • ,, EoyhOG On UEO’sIf you have ru....d ...on back

(jaylje :racy3..EJiA’.ot HOTr Hh0in '56, he got a o_ll pen 1Wfielgj..

It mEEErbto Ik'tho news filling 

through to whoever was r3-f..oi>.
John s^-Ci I-io! J-X x__.

wouldn’t bo concentra
that, there have been 
flops in America reco 
for"'over, but /merica 

a tremendous 
C 0X11 Cl .115 x 0i t O X* Q. X? il 0 10 o s 
-red if it scrapped aircr

like,

no i mti-grav, they 
so much. Como to 

ctacular missile 
■.ou can’u go on being wrong 

cs do« Could it bo that 
eovor-up? Perhaps American 
oss of employment that would 

and missiles which are 
an anti-grav that 

kitchen.
Mis are laughing at the 

Lp at Mars Base One 
-rssians with their 

into space. And the American 
Missile as’ the biggest cover- up scheme in

is

J . 0

nic
'j±lO O—

highly complex, cud svrccnua. 
anybody could m<uce ar ? .on- u

Ko, I thirl:, tnau o
American failures, while th... 
or somewhere are laughing ay 
awkward rockets struggling «-

history!
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Tho way wo see it is this. Somewhere back 
about ’46, somebody started serious investigation into 
anti-grav techniques. Some of those UFO’s could have 
been early test models that got out of control. Bow, by 
analogy with aircraft techniques, it would take them 
about ten years to get it up to operational standards. 
j.hat would be just about the tine the U.S. forgot about 
anti-grav!

Now in SF, there are lots of links between 
.nti-grav and stardrives, and there are lots of theories 
of now to •‘■convert ■ an antigray to a stardrive. So now

• ve supposed that America was setting up colonies on. 
for-instance, Alpha-Centauri.

'-‘l?hy 'would they want to set up colonies on 
ueroaurus? Well, they might have decided to try to save 
f ~ before Atomigeddon,.or they might have
decided that.the Russians were getting too nosy about 
-uK;, planets. in oui? own Solar System. They might even 

have liked the look of the pla.ee, assuming that 
Gerr.iurus has some nice, comfortable, Barth—type planets. 

So America, will be looking round fro"suitable 
colonists,.people’who are worth saving. What
qun.ications would be needed? ’.Jell, 1 suppose that they 
would, have to be young-, intellegent, adaptable, able to 
tainm ior themselves, and we would have to be able to 
move y-em dissapear.without too much notice being taken, 
Jne obvious source is the Universities and such places, 
but we thought of another source Fanconi I

The only trouble here was that fans tend to ' 
know ana be known by quite a few 'other fans. However 
there is the -institution known as going ’gafia’ and* 

’bJe fannish traditions is that a person who goes 
gcifia cu o off all ties with fandom. So perhaps quite a 
proportion of gafia fans now live on Cent mi rug,

Of course, as Jhim pointed out, there would 
neve to ;?c contacts in fandom to look for potential 
colonists, but as Jhim also suggested a few peoplefwho 
cpuld be such contacts, that presents -little’problem.

. how after I have written this article, it 
follows that it is about time for us to bo hushed up 
before we do more damage . Sooner or later, and possibly 
vciy sooner, - one of us will disapcar, and then the rest 
of us will know the truth,

. haven’t seen Jhim lately. He didn’t come to 
the meeting on Wednesday, I wonder why.... .....

Bob Parkinson,
Main Base,
Alpha Centauri IV,
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’’Have beard, can’t travel.

The creature with 
the mournful 

■■^^^^(oxpre s on ’ s 
IQQl a Burg, for 

\ whom one
M ) Bob Parkinson
N t is as responsible

i \ as he is
t. \ responsible for
anything. A bright, 

hansome, intellegent lad
(Guess whose writing this!)

3 'Occasionally, when all else 
\ fails, works,at Engineering.
\ LXIC0I7 committee member
\ for his sins. One of the 
\ Cheltenham Rim-Runners.

Haye CW Badge, will \
Travel..*'*' i. \ 

Rerdinand, ■ tHe 
Eeghoot, whd \ 
belongs to one \ 
Jhim Linwood, i 
Resident member! 
of the Nott-Pen) 
constituting the, 
’bon the bomb’ \ 
set in the groupI 
Works (?) for a \ 
with the f’TCB, by !living 

digging the foundations i 
from under the rest of tLc 
Hott-Ren, A modern jazz 
fan! Of course, when we 
say ’’resident”, even he 
doesn't live actually 1H 
Nittingham, but in some 
place called ’’Nethorfield ’

JACKIE BRATT Un
Has, Girl-Rriend,

This BBM belongs to \ 
one John dyke, who i 
c oust itutes "the 
militaristic set of 
hnn Nott-Pen. Spends

Travel.”

__ _ girl in Bristol. Also \ 
a i pl <ihe yet!) with. the LA.o 

(Univ V Mr Squadron.) Likes 
Trad. , so wo never visit jazz 
clubs all together, Has visited every 
town in Engalnd, and has a relation 
doing pretty well every joo mau you^ 
e.nn think of, and sone tn at you caa v.

Ho, she doesn’t look like 
that. Como to that, wo 
don’t know what she looks 

like, ’ c o s we .haven ’ t 
met her yet, but we 
go on hoping. BSPA 
member, who lives 
just outside 
Nottingham, but we 
haven’t yqt persuaded 
her to cone along to 
a meeting. She must 

have heard of us! !
we keep on trying* 

by the time this 
uuu. wo nay have been 
;f ul! !

Still
Perhaps, 
c one s out 
success---
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